




“[BARNETT EMBODIES] NATURAL MUSICALITY.”
                                                                                                   — Ralph Novak, People 

“[Barnett has] preternatural 
interpretative gifts.”

                                                                                             — Dave Marsh, Playboy

 “When people start talking about Mandy Barnett, 
eventually the word ‘amazing’ gets used.”

                                                                                                                                                       — Jim Caligiuri, Austin Chronicle

“Barnett is a veritable singing machine, 
and she’s at the top of her game...”

– Martin Brady, Nashville Scene

“Clad in a hip-hugging dress and 
yah-high pumps, Barnett struck a 
regal pose onstage and turned the 
crowd to jiggly mint jelly...”

— Marc Weingarten, Rolling Stone

“Mandy Barnett gave a spectacular performance with the Nashville 
Symphony. If one closed their eyes, they would feel as if they were 
back 50-plus years in the golden era of country music, but with a 
modern twist that was uniquely Mandy. The charts were first-rate, 
and the roots of country music were alive in the 21st century.”

— Laurence Tucker, Director of Artistic Administration, Nashville Symphony Orchestra

“Mandy Barnett...I’ve always believed she’s an incredible singer. She is 
really special and the chemistry of singing with her is just unbelievable.”

— Ronnie Milsap, legendary recording artist and performer and duet partner

“WOW! The talent that we had on stage that 
night was phenomenal — in addition to Mandy, 
her band was amazing. One woman and no 
gimmicks, she just came out and sang...beauti-
fully! Mandy has been blessed with one of the 
most crystal, beautiful voices I have ever heard.  
As the evening went on, her warmth and charm 
radiated and completely captivated our audience. 
Our audience loved Mandy!”

-- Ellie Monchak, W.D. Packard Music Hall/Warren Civic Music Association -- Warren, Ohio

“What a great night in Graham, Texas! Indeed Mandy did a wonderful 
show for us...the audience loved her! Very professional and 
wonderful selections! Mandy is a performer I would recommend.”

— Ellen Morris, Executive Director, Graham Concert Series – Graham, Texas

“What a voice! Mandy and the 
band were a pleasure to have 
here and spend some time with! 
And the music was fabulous, our 
patrons loved Mandy!”

— Chuck Sabey, Director, Freedom Hall -- Park Forest, Illinois

“Just wanted you to know that the show was fantastic. Mandy is wonderful 
and has an AMAZING voice. She was very easy to work with as well.”

— Tabitha S. Hudler, Lead Events Specialist, Walker Center -- Wilkesboro, North Carolina

“Wanted to let you know how our ‘Romantic Evening with 
Mandy Barnett’ went. The audience loved her, her voice is 
so rich and pure and with the variety of songs that she 
sang, she truly brought the house down, and lifted them up!  
Mandy’s voice just seems to get better year after year.”

— David Briggs, Director, High Point Theatre -- High Point, North Carolina

“Barnett has these wonderful pipes...”
— Robert Christgau, The Village Voice
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